
My Precious Daughter. You are wonderful. You are the work of My hands. I do not make trash. I create 
hearts…hearts that long for Me above all else.  

Child, all these things that you long for – security, happiness, success, relationship, family, stability – they 
are good.  

But I long to give you MORE. I long to give you your heart’s deepest desire.  

I know you, My Daughter – inside and out. I know you long to be SEEN and KNOWN – not in part, but FULLY.  

You desire to be found worthy and cherished – loved to the very core of who you are without anything 
covered – laid bare, fully seen and known and STILL LOVED wholly and completely.  

And that, My Exquisite One, THAT is what I long for you to receive from Me.  

Look at Me, look at My face, and tell Me your shame, Beloved. I know how it clings to you – and the father of 
lies desires that it never leave you. But he is NOT your maker. His whispered lies do NOT define you.  

Release it. Hand it to Me as many times as you become aware of it and I will take it in My capable hands – 
these hands that give you life and breath – and I will REMOVE it.  

As you clean a filthy mirror, I will remove your shame so you may clearly see yourself as I see you – radiant, 
distinctive, My Child of Light.  

Precious Daughter, I want to open your eyes so you may see the TRUTH of who I have made you to be.  

When you look into My eyes and see your TRUE reflection, that is to MY glory – and YOUR glory. For it reveals 
your deepest core…the INESTIMABLE value of MY CHOSEN ONE who rejoices and finds security and 
SHALOM in this love that I POUR over you and within you and through you and that is so ABUNDANT it 
overflows – this LIVING WATER that is without end.  

Your worth is beyond measure. Your WORTH is BEYOND MEASURE.  

When you walk in that truth you SEE and REFLECT that truth TO your sisters and brothers, your mothers and 
fathers, your daughters and sons…to everyone you see. 

When you RECEIVE this truth – that YOU are My chosen daughter and your worth is beyond measure – it 
enables you to see this beauty in others.  

Imagine looking into your sisters’ eyes and seeing THAT reflection of truth!  

Beloved, I offer this treasure to you. Give Me your shame and receive My Truth. Your shame in exchange for 
MY Truth. 

Receive that you are My love letter. YOU are MY love letter written to those I put in your life.   

My hands are open, ready to receive and give at every moment you choose to do this.  

Daughter, you cannot comprehend the depths of My love for you.  

Whether you are well seasoned in years or early on in your journey, I have been at work in your spirit, your 
heart, and your mind from the very beginning.  



I will NEVER stop calling you – you whom I formed and made with love & purpose & precision. 

I long for you, Precious One. I am always here. Even when darkness hides you, I SEE you and I AM with you – 
for darkness is as light to Me!  

Nothing, NOTHING can separate you from My love – not even your deepest shame.  

Arise, My Beloved, come with Me! Walk in FREEDOM, in the TRUTH of who I have made you to be: My 
chosen, precious Child of Light. 

 


